
Gently

Gently, gently it's best we roar,

Our daily boat to the shore,

The waves start dashing high and low

Gently, safely let us go

Perhaps a storm we got to face

Be calm, be calm do not race

Whatever hardships come our way

Be silent, till it pass away

Tit for tat don't let it be

For matters worse you'll face to see

Silence is golden at such a time

To bring peace and make things fine

So gently, gently let's roar our boat

And keep it safe a float

Merrily, merrily, let us hand

Peace and harmony to our land
- Norma Perera
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A reunion
I beg your pardon

For considering you

A stranger

Stepping out

Of our strongly built gate

While your eyes

Fixed intently with a glow

Entangled with mine

As time has sadly dulled 

my Memory

And also somewhat

Disfigured your familiar face

It was difficult

To figure you out

Never thought it possible

For a miracle to happen

At my senile age

Enlightening my weary life

With a burst of fresh air

- Ranjan Amarasinghe

The highest gain
Best friends Maya and SeelaWere topping off a Chinese lunchWith green tea and fortune cookies.Maya tore into her cookie avidly.Thrilled by the promise of great wealthShe could picture in her mind's eyeA luxury condo in town and a flashy carChauffeured by a handsome young man.Seela opened her cookie meditatively.Delighted by the promise of good healthShe recalled the saying “Arogya Parama Labha”Taught in Dhamma school many years ago.Yes, indeed, she told herself happilyGood Health Is The Highest Gain.

- Chitra Premaratne – Stuiver

Whose is 

this house?

“Whose, is this house?”

My good friends ask.

This house is mine,

But, not for e'er,

The one before me,

Couldn't stay,

The one after, must away.

(must) die & go away.

Whose is this house?

My good friends say!
- Anon

Thangamma was a tea plucker.  She 
was a poor woman who worked hard 
to eke out a living.  On some days, 
without money she would skip a meal 
and only make do with a cup of plain 
tea and a chew of betel, then get back 
to work.  The pittance she earned was 
sufficient only for herself fortunately 
being a spinster.  Thangamma had a 
penchant for vadais and, everyday 
after a hard day's task she would go to 
the nearby boutique to buy masala 
vadais.  This was a ritual.

One night, fate played a cruel trick 
on her; when she left to buy vadais, 
she met with a tragic end.  There was 
incessant rain that day, the night was 
very gloomy with the tall fir trees fan-
ning to and fro, a howling breeze set 

in which somewhat made 
the night more eerie; 
when a speeding vehi-
cle knocked her down.  

S h e succumbed to her inju-
ries with the vadais she had bought 
strewn on the road.  It was a very 
pathetic sight, and all the estate work-
ers mourned her death for months 
since Thangamma was a very inno-

cent and pious woman not neglecting 
her religious activities.  On many 
occasions, she would relieve mothers 
at the crèches by baby sitting, to ena-
ble them to carry on with their house-
hold chores.

Motorists avoided the dreaded spot 
where Thangamma met with her des-
tiny, since some has had the chilling 
experience of confronting a woman 
clutching a teeny-weeny parcel walk-
ing in the middle of the road just 
before midnight.  When the horn was 
tooted, the figure vanished without 
trace.  Even though passing through 
the tragic spot was quicker to the 
main town, motorists made way from 
a round about road which takes them 
another half an hour to reach the 
main road.

Ram a young man, was employed in 
a cinema.  He worked late nights since 
his job entailed issuing tickets until 
the final shows.  Even after everyone 
had left the cinema, he stayed back to 
balance the earnings of the day and 
leave close upon midnight. After 
work, it takes him about a twenty 
minute walk to reach home and he 
would never fail to buy ‘hot spicy 

vadais and thosai’ for dinner. Also, 
Ram had to walk past the spot where 
the accident occurred.  He did not 
believe in ghosts.  He too had liked 
the innocent poor woman Thangam-
ma and sympathized her untimely 
death.

That day too, as usual, after duty he 
left.  Since his walk home was in the 
pitch dark he never turned back but 
made a beeline.  Whilst walking, he 
had a, habit of humming songs of his 
favourite film ‘Vasantha Maligai.  This 
he said was to avoid the eeriness of 
the night.  That particular night, Ram 
felt an uneasiness when he bought the 
vadais as he had an inkling of some-
one following him.  A little later he 
noticed a tap on his shoulder which 
gave him the creeps.  When he turned 
back there was no one.  It must be 
hallucinations he thought since he was 
very tired and sleepy, and brushed his 
fear aside.  To dispel his fear he took 
short strides and a little later long 
strides when he saw a silhouette.

He looked down at the road, there 
appeared a shadow which gave him 
goose pimples, this time it was a tug 
at his bag of vadais.  He slightly 

turned but there was nothing to be 
seen.  Oh! its my imagination he 
thought.  He stopped his singing and 
then started to recite prayers. Never-
theless, when he reached home and 
opened his parcel, out of the five vada-
is he had bought there was only one 
left and that too partly eaten.  Flab-
berghasted, he threw the half eaten 
vadai into the yard.  No sooner it 
landed on the ground there appeared 
a black cat with popping bloodshot 
red eyes and peculiar ears resembling 
a gnome.  It made a sickening cry in 
comparison to the sound of a jackal 
which aroused the stillness of the 
night.  

The black creature gobbled the 
vadai and leapt into the air.  Ram 
watched this episode without batting 
an eyelid.  Bathed with perspiration 
and shaking like a withered palm, 
unknowingly he had a black-out.  
When he recovered, he observed red 
spittoon on his window sill and floor.  
It took him some time to recall the 
dreadful episode.  His encounter that 
night was not a shadow but a ghost 
that loved spicy vadais which had fol-
lowed him home.

The Vadai stealer

Tit for tat don't let it be

For matters worse you'll face to see

Silence is golden at such a time

To bring peace and make things fine

So gently, gently let's roar our boat

And keep it safe a float

Merrily, merrily, let us hand

Peace and harmony to our land
- Norma Perera

Fixed intently with a glow

Entangled with mine

As time has sadly dulled 

my Memory

And also somewhat

Disfigured your familiar face

It was difficult

To figure you out

Never thought it possible

For a miracle to happen

At my senile age

Enlightening my weary life

With a burst of fresh air

- Ranjan Amarasinghe

Delighted by the promise of good healthShe recalled the saying “Arogya Parama Labha”Taught in Dhamma school many years ago.Yes, indeed, she told herself happilyGood Health Is The Highest Gain.
- Chitra Premaratne – Stuiver

Whose is 

this house?

“Whose, is this house?”

My good friends ask.

This house is mine,

But, not for e'er,

The one before me,

Couldn't stay,

The one after, must away.

(must) die & go away.

YASMIN JALDIN

As festive times loom ahead, not 

too distant,

Thoughts of parents turn to loved 

ones, far away,

Longing for their sight, their 

voice, their touch,

To fill two voids ... their hearts ... 

and, fears allay.

They yearn to reach them across 

vacant skies,

And restless spreads of blue-

green water in turmoil ...

Not much unlike their own two 

hearts, in grief,

That languish day and night 

ceaseless, in travail ....

When joyous voices and riotous 

revelry,

Wafted across the air, reach the 

ears
Of parents, sitting around, lost in 

thought,

In desolate homes, silent and, in 

tears. - M B Mathmaluwe

Rosy lips
Your lips are like petal I feel to keep mine on…

Smoothness lips I touched warmly.

Its like creamy of roses as applied your lips on …

Illuminating rosy lips ...

When you are smiling at me I don't have words

to say, I say simply it's Marvelous...

Slowly I opened my eyes …

Oh ! Hah I was dreaming your savoury lips

My sweet Angel...

You dazzled my heart. - Anon

The joy of living

Plant a seed of Love

In your heart.

And watch it grow

Day by day.

Water it well.

And nurture its growth.

Make it swell

Into a blossom, divine.

It'll bring you joy

Everlasting, in abundance.

And make you glad

To see it double.

Thus, we must be.

A blossom of Love

That blooms, eternal

Bringing joy to others.

Be generous &amp; kind hearted

For God loves the good.

And help others,

The way, you should.

Do unto others

As to thy self.

That which is good

T'is, a divine blessing.

Be simple &amp; humble

In all your ways,

For God loves them,

Those whose are humble.

Be noble & honest

To self & others.

And be Content,

For, life's a brief candle.

- C Mohanlal de Mel

Home thoughts for loved ones abroad

Golden Middle Way
Always behind the happiness comes the sorrow like a dark shadow
The more anyone becomes greedy the more one will feel sad
Following impossible path in order to achieve excessive pleasures
Like chasing mirages that directed to labyrinth of extreme suffer
One may lose contact with reality and fall into deeper despair
Having a simple life is the key to the main entrance of happiness
Taking small steps forward is better than giant springs backward
Be thankful and cherish successful moments you come across in life
In the battle between the good and bad the good ones should win
As one takes a long journey for the lifetime with ups and downs
Down the pathway of life one will be facing the wheel of fortune
For avoiding extremes takes the golden Middle Way to happiness…

- Hemakumar Nanayakkara

Though inland far we be,

Our souls have sight of that 

immortal sea

Which brought us hither

- William Wordsworth, Intimations of Immortality

Be generous &amp; kind hearted

For God loves the good.

And help others,

The way, you should.

Do unto others

As to thy self.

That which is good

T'is, a divine blessing.

Be simple &amp; humble

In all your ways,

For God loves them,

Those whose are humble.

Be noble & honest

To self & others.

And be Content,

For, life's a brief candle.

Suicide
Oh! Dear lad why do you

Prefer suicide to alive? Why?

Poor creature! Don't you

Know vision and mission of

Your birth. Death as natural as

Birth, death is one of the boons of nature

In your old age the innocent soul

Will leave from your body, as a ripe

Fruit leaves from its stem.

You need not commit suicide. That makes

All topsy-turvy.

If you have

Belief in gentle saviour, who says

“Come to me all you that labour

And are burdened, I will give you

Rest and restore the broken hearted.”

He will accept you and be with you.

He. who has faith in God, will get peace

And happiness. So, you surrender

To almighty God. If you toil hard,

Your effort will give fruit.

If you commit suicide,

Thereafter, you will be neither calm

Nor content. You become as a ghost.

Possessing women and youths,

And having curse of people, the ghost

Will wander here and there and

Over dirty places. Do you want all of

These suffering eh? Certainly not.

Fix your mind on God. By that,

You shall be happy here and here after.

- B Balachandiran
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